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By Jessica Adams
The Arbiter --------'-
The Snake River Alliance
hosted a panel discussion in
response to the recently
released Pew Global
Attitudes Survey titled,
"What the world thinks in
2002."
International panelists
shared their perspectives on
Ll.S, involvement in sover-
eign countries.
Boise State student-at-
large Ali Ishaq was part of
the discussion titled, "How
others see us: u.s.
propaganda v. reality."
Ishaq, whose family emi-
grated to the u.s. 10' years
ago from United Arab
Emirates, accompanied four
other panelists from
Afghanistan, Iran, Columbia
and Nigeria.
Martin Orr, BSU sociology
professor, facilitated the dis-
cussion. Orr presented the
survey results in an opening
address.
According to survey,
which interviewed more
than 38,000 people in 63 lan-
guages and dialects, people
around the world embrace
things American and at the
same time, decry U'S, influ-
ence on their societies.
Panelists agreed that
international opinion of the
U.S. is complicated and con-
tradictory.
Ishaq 'said abroad there is
both "love for American
ideals and hate for American
government policy."
. "This huge chasm exists
between American rhetoric
and American action ... the
problem is with the
American government, not
. its people," Ishaq said.
Myriam Osorio, an
Albertson College Spanish
professor from Colombia,
said the duality of American
image is not surprising.
"Those who support war
embraced colonialism, they
loved American stuff and
ideals, but the reality is
oppression.
My friends at
the university
were skeptical
about neo-
colonialism,"
Osorio said .'
"The only
thing that pays
is to grow
cocoa leaves ...
that is the most
tragic part of
the war on
drugs ... the
people are
being aban-
doned by their
government."
Panelists
agreed the
American gov-
ernment is also
disconnected
from its peo-
ple.
A z a m
Houle, from
Iran, said the
. majority of
Americans are
unaware of the
extent of Ll.S,
involvement
overseas.
"It is amaz-
in~ to think that
thls is a promo-
tion of democ-
racy," Houle
said.
"America is
not Pillsbury
doughboy.
Democracy is
not a super-
star."
Day 0
Onanubusi, a
criminal
defense lawyer
originally from
Nigeria, said he
had to question
the Bush
administra-
tion's motives
for allocating
support for
AIDS in Africa.
"Africa is
like a forgotten
continent, I
guess we
should be
happy about
the president's
financial sup-
enaded guests.
The SRA Outreach
Coordinator, Jeremy
Maxand, said he came up
with the idea for the panel
because the U.S. government
is pushing to improve their
image abroad.
"I thought this would be a
good opportunity to talk
about the realities of Ll.S,
actions abroad and the best
way to do that is by talking
to the people who have lived
there: Maxand said. .
According to Maxand,
turnout for the event was
much greater than expected.
About half of the guests were
SRA members and the non-
profit group added 10 more
members that night.
"People around the world
are counting on decent, level-
headed Americans to stand
up for human rights and
protest their government:'
Maxand said.
"People need to be out-
spoken about their view-
points. Leaders are often not
representative of the people.
People need to communicate
with those in power."
"---This huge chasm
eslsta between
Alllcricllnl'lllltoric
ilnd JlInCl'lc3n action
... the pl'ohlmnls witll
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government, not
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port for AIDS," Onanubusi
said.
"He's gonna send a bunch
of money to Africa and make
a whole bunch of black peo-
ple happy. Now I have to
question the political
motives."
Yasmin Hamidi, from
Afghanistan, said Americans
only hear what the media
tells them.
"What they don't know is
that Afghanistan was
bombed since 9-11. They
don't know how hard it is to
get even one meal a day,"
Hamidi said.
"Do you know how many
Afghanis are being killed?
Do you realize how they are
being killed?" Hamidi asked
the crowd.
"I have to shut up my
mouth because, what will
happen to my family?"
About 150 people from
different walks of life attend-
ed the Snake River Alliance
panel discussion on Saturday
evening at Lindsay Hall.
Boise Food Not Bombs
provided. a vegetarian meal.
Local band, Big Blue Sky ser-
Panelists discuss U.S. foreign policy
Survey: Reality
differs from .
American ideals
Lecture series looks at consumption of porn
By Linda Cook
The Arbiter -------
Christian groups on cam-
pus conducted lectures this
week that examined
pornography and its affects
on college students.
"The Power of Porn:' .a
multi-media presentation,
looked at the role of pornog-
raphy and its affects on those
who consume it.
The two-part series fea-
tured a lecture Tuesday with
a follow-up session'
Wednesday, The sessions
featured talks by individuals
on the affects of pornogra-
phy on their own lives. .
Rick Schell of the Campus
Crusade for Christ, one of
the sponsoring organiza-
tions, said, "More money is
spent on porn than all of the
arts combined. More money
is spent on porn than on the
NFL, Major League Baseball
and NBA combined. It's a 10
to 14 billion dollar-a-year
industry."
Gene McConnell of
Authentic Relationships
based in Cincinnati is the
producer and presenter.
McConnell aims his pro-
grams at the college student.
"The #1 consumer of
pornography is the college
student. ... They are about to
make choices that will affect
the rest of their lives:'
McConnell said.
McConnell said he is con-
cerned by how media
images, particularly porno-
graphic ones, affect how
people view each other. -
"About 98 percent of
women are censored from
the media because they don't
have the right body shape or
size. This reduces women to
body parts."
The results can be deadly
according to McConnell,
who notes that one of every
four college-age women
struggle with an eating dis-
order, and even more having
Photo by Jeremy Branstad, The Arbiter
Gene McConnell talks about the objectification of women, his own past porn addiction, and his daughter, who
attempted suicide because she didn't feel beautiful.
problems with body image.
McConnell said that in
addition to the images that
surround them in young
adulthood, many women
have been affected by
pornography much earlier.
"A woman sees what gets
her father's attention. It's
what she first learns about
relationships. If he's con-
suming porn she learns that
daddy values this."
Melissa Win trow of the
BSU Women's Center said
it's a complex issue and fem-
inists have different views on
the subject, including
concerns about censorship.
Win trow said many femi-
nists also distinguish
between' pornography and
"erotica:' with erotica being
defined as sexual material
but lacking coercion,
violence or degradation.
McConnell believes "soft-
core pornography" can be a
gateway to the more extreme-
or illegal forms, but he says
the majority of users will not
take it to the level of
violence.
"But everyone is affect-
ed:' he said. _
"We live in a pornograph-
ic culture."
McCOImell said he does
not advocate censorship.
"I'm not here to tell them
they're bad for consuming
this. I'm just saying lets take
an honest look at what it is."
In the past year,
McConnell said he has spo-
ken to 40,000 college stu-
dents. His presentations
have taken place in sorori-
ties, social science classes
and women's studies classes.
At BSU, in addition to
Campus Crusade for Christ,
the program is being
co-sponsored by Baptist
Campus Ministries,
Intervarsity . Christian.
Fellowship and the St. Paul's
Catholic Student Group.
Non-traditional enrollment surges
Budget woes put
cap on services
By Vicki Parsley
The Arbiter -------
Boise State Spring 2003
enrollment is up 5;4 percent
from last year.
In January 2001, the
Treasure Valley began to see
an increase in company
layoffs.
_According to Idaho
regional labor market ana-
lyst Jennifer Pirtle, - the
record enrollment in the
schools around the state sug-
gests a number of people left
the labor force to further they can go back to school to
their educations. . improve their work skills,
"The data shows that According to Mark
between 2001 and 2002, Wheeler, dean of BSU
there was a decrease in the Enrollment Services, non-
number of persons traditional students are
employed and an increase in returning to college in
the number of persons record numbers to increase
unemployed; the two nurn- their job skills. At the same
bel'S do not match because a time, the recession increases
number of persons may have the financial woes of educa-
left the labor force for a vari- tional budgets.
ety of reasons:' Pirtle said. Wheeler said Boise State
Pirtle said people stop has been growin~ _steadily
looking for work after a since 1995. But until a couple
while if they cannot find of years ago, growth aver-
work or after their unem- aged about two percent per
ployment benefits. run out year. In .the last two years
and they are forced to make - growth has averaged 4.6 per-
other decisions. '... cent. That's over 800 add i-
_ They often move to other - tional students each year.
areas to search for work and 'Tertainlythe economy
has been part of the reason
that enrollment has grown
so rapidly the last few years.
It's tougher to find jobs so'
people are coming to the
University and retraining.
We did see a bump in the
numbers of 25 to 40 year olds
this year, which is most like-
ly due to the poor job 'mar- -
ket," Wheeler said.'
Beginning in fall '03, new
admissions standards go
into affect.
Wheeler said the result
will make. degree-seeking
admission to BSU under-
graduate programsthe most
competitive of. the public
universities in the state.
"But we're putting mech-
anisms in place to, grow ata
more manageable rate,
o preferably around two per-
cent per year again. In large
part, the pace we can main-
tain depends on the
resources the State makes
available to us:' Wheeler
said.
"Given that resources
aren't keeping up with
demand, we're starting to
focus those limited resources
on the students who are
most. likely to benefit from
them."
In the past three years, the
BSU Canyon -County Center
has experienced major
impact from enrollment
growth.
See Enrollment page 3
Seniors can land good
jobs with patience !i
By Katherine Tieman
tt« Greuhound
(Loyo/a Collcgc'Mary/al/d) -
In a recessed economy
with a current hiring slow
down, many college seniors
and recent graduates are
having difficulty finding the
job of their dreams right
after graduation.
But while the job market
is weak to say the least,
employment opportunities
do exist, according to
CreSaundra Sills, director of
career development and
placement.
. "People have to look at
more options and not be so
selective:' Sills said.
According to the National
Association for Colleges and
Employment, the hiring rate
for new college graduates in
the Northeast is down 11
percent, compared with a 7.4
percent drop in the South,
and 7.7 percent in the
Midwest. Hiring is up 3.3
percent in the West, but Sills
cautions that those numbers
might be skewed because of
several large companies
based there that are doing a
lot of hiring. Overall the
national hiring average is
down 5.5 percent, and the
national unemployment rate
currently stands at 6 percent,
according to the National
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The few jobs graduates
are getting are what many
would consider a jumping-
off point, Sills said. While
that job may not lead a stu-
dent directly to his or her
career path of choice, the job
is m~re likely to be somehow
related to the student's field
of interest. The job a student
finds now is just that: a job,
not a career. '
"Basically I am just look-
ing for anything right now to
get some real world experi-
ence' and then maybe go to
grad school," Mitch Novoa
said, a senior finance major.
Sills also said that to find
jobs, it is important for stu-
dents to look at companies
and regions of the country
that they would not have
considered before.
"1 am more open to
opportunities that 1wouldn't
have been in the past,"
Novoa said.
"Like in non-finance or
just the finance field:'
S,ill~said the class of 2003
is "savvier than most:' The
number of students attend-
ing workshops, signing up
for on campus interviews'
and attending job fairs is
higher than any class before,
perhaps because they are in a
state of panic over the 'grim
reality -of the current _job
market.
Page 2 • The Arbiter
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Campus Shorts
'M' d than-~a-week·--into Ron1 west Mozele~ski's introductory
economics class, only about
half of his students have
bought the assigned book.
Mozelewski says that's the
way' it~s been for several
years in his classes and those
of some of his colleagues.
And they're worried
about it.
So is the National
Association of College
Stores, which estimates that
about 20 percent of under-
graduates nationwide aren't
buying the books their pro-
fessors expect them to have.
In surveys, only about. 42
percent of students have told
the association they think
textbooks are necessary.
The association is running
a test campaign on 18 cam-
puses to brin~ the situation
to the attention of faculty
members.
"Faculty believe that hav-
ing textbooks correlates with
student success," said Laura
Nakoneczny, spokeswoman
for the group.
No question that many
students are put off by cost.
The price has been rising
rapidly as publishers have
updated content, printed
books on better paper, added
color and graphics and, in
some cases, packaged them
with compact discs.
Gary Shapiro, a senior
vice president of Follett
Corp., which operates 680
stores on 550 college cam-
puses around the country,
puts the average price of a
college textbook today at
$72.83.
I'
I
!
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Community colleges
going for class with
. national rankings
CHICAGO - Long cast as
higher education's neglected
second-tier, community col-
leges have never had nation-
al magazine rankings or big
guidebooks that help stu-
dents - and the schools
themselves - see how they
measure up.
Now, some higher educa-
tion experts hope to change
that through a national sur-
vey measuring, for the first
time, just what students get
from two-year colleges.
The survey, by the
Community College
Leadership Program at the
University of Texas at
Austin, creates a national
benchmark for community
colleges, allowing them to
compare their effectiveness
against their peers.
Researchers are also cata-
loging characteristics of the
students and painting a pic-
ture of the pressures, finan-
cial woes and other obstacles
facing nontraditional stu-
dents flocking to community
colleges. These students,
older working adults with
families, immigrants and the
poor, present huge chal-
lenges for community
college leaders.
Traditional measures of
success for four-year colle~es
- retention rates, graduation
rates, how selective the col-
lege is in the admission
process - often don't apply to
community colleges, wnose
mission is based on open
access.
Instead, the survey uses
other measures to gauge
CJuality, such as how chal-
lenged the students feel, the
time they spend with profes-
sors and the level of support
they get from the college
staff.
More college students
giving textbooks a pass
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - More
West
More schools incorporate
training for jobs in
homeland security
COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. - Three years ago, area
colleges and universities
hustled to create courses that
would prepare students for
jobs in the booming high-
tech industry.
Now, with the tech econo-
KRTPhoto by Ron T. Ennis/Fort Worth Star-Telegram
A handmade cross has been erected on the spot where remains of one of the Columbia
astronauts was found near Hemphill, Texas on Monday.
my in shambles, higher edu-
cation has shifted its focus to
one of today's hottest sectors:
homeland security.
Trade schools, colle!,?;es
and universities are offenng
new programs in everything
from computer security - key
for preventing cyber-attacks,
to crime scene investigation-
valuable for tracking down
terrorists. The classes will
target those in security-type
jobs, as well as those interest-
ed in learning the skills.
Take Colorado Technical
University, which recently
unveiled certification pro-
~rams, degrees and courses
111 fields such as computer
security and criminal justice,
The university, which has
1,800 students enrolled at its
Colorado Springs campus,
tailored the new programs
around the needs of law
enforcement, the military,
local governments and the
private sector.
"After Sept. 11, we rein-
vestigated what we needed
to do to meet the demands of
employers," said David
Leasure, vice president of
academic affairs at Colorado
Tech.
"We' asked emploxers
what kind of people will they
be looking for, what skill sets
are they going. to need,
where will the jobs be."
The federal government
has made it clear homeland
security is a top' priority, ear-
marking $38 billion this year
to prepare fer and protect the
nation from terrorism. That's
nearly double the homeland
security budget in 2002.
Durex conducts Internet
survey about condoms
LINCOLN, Neb. - How
long would you wait before
jumping in the sack? Durex
recently posed questions like
these and others in an on-line
survey to find out about con-
dom use in young adults.
DurexSex and
Relationship Educator Sari
Locker, who helped decipher
the results of the survey, said
the results are more trust-
worthy than a face-to-face
interView because most peo-
ple placed in a situation with
this topic are less likely to be
honest.
Locker also added that
while some of the results
were expected, there were. a
few that she found surpris-
ing.
For instance, another sur-
vey taken recently found that
52 percent of college-age
people were sexually active
by the age of 18.
On the other hand, the
survey found that 92 percent
of their respondents were
getting lucky by a~e 18.
Another statistic she said
she found surprising was
that when women were
asked why they had sex for
the first time, 12 percent gave
an answer of "to get it over
with."
The majority of men how-
ever, when asked the same
question, said they had done
the deed "because they had
the chance."
Only 17 percent of respon-
dents said they would be
honest with their partner
about having an STD. Sixty-
six percent of those surveyed
used condoms as their main
method of contraception.
Locker said Durex was
surprised when the results
showed that despite the fact
people are more sexually
active than ever, all respon-
dents indicated they would
eventually stop usmg con-
doms.
Exactly half said they
would stop either at mar-
riage or after their partner
had been tested for
STD/HIV.
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p,m. on Feb. 5, '12 mthe
SUB Jordan C Ball Room.
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· influencepolitics/BSY
CoIlege Democrats will
;rneetwlthyou at alat,er.·,
.Dernocratstitdentsare
,c;urrentlY' sitting .in.,pn
House and -Senate> 'com-,
n1ittee'Il1~l?pni7slthr~ugh~'
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stu'dimtsido\ ca~eabout,
, their education:,':','; ....,',
· If.rou '",ould,lik~t() ....
join them,.~altL~a;at
...· ~84-6537.
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Cultural Cl:nter' presents
Black History Month
BSU's CtilturalCentcr,
in conjunctiOIl·. with
Student Programs Board,
Student Involvement and
the Women~s Center, will
present musical perfor-
mances, a film and a lec-
turer and comedielme in
celebration of Black
History Month in
February.
The . commemoration
will extend into March
and include the following
events:
Feb. 12 Nada Brahma
Feb. 19 Boise State Big
Band
Feb. 22 Marian Anderson
String Quartet
Feb. 26 Dmm Central
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Photo courtesy of the Rodeo Club
Nathaniel Davis hangs on for a wild ride.
Rodeo Club rounds up audience
By Jeremy Branstad
The Arbiter ------
Mention sports at Boise
State and it conjures up
images of blue turf rather
than bucking bulls, but the
BSU Rodeo Club plans to
dispel this image by drawing
a bigger audience this
spring.
The club is moving its
annual rodeo from Caldwell
to the Idaho Center in April.
Rodeo Club President,
Nathaniel Davis said he
hopes the- new location
draws a larger audience.
"Students really don't
even know we have a Rodeo
Club, and it's sort of frustrat-
ing," Davis said.
The club started planning
for the April rodeo in
October. Plans include hiring
contractors, providing stock
and making sure an ambu-
lance is on site during the
night of the event.
The club requires about
$10,000 to host a rodeo.
Davis said money is tight
this year since the club
counts on support from local
small businesses.
·~'It's been tough since no
one wants to give us any
money," said Davis, "No one
has the budget for it."
Because rodeo is not an
intercollegiate sport at BSU,
it; cannot tap into the
resources provided to foot-
, ball and volleyball.
.According to Davis, the
funding shortage does not
prevent the club from sue-
ceeding as a team.
Boise State women's
rodeo team ranks sixth in the
Rocky Mountain region and
men come are in eighth.
Rodeo was the number
scholarships available to
cover tuition, books, housing
for students and boarding
for their horses.
"While we're [planning
for the rodeo] we also have
to compete in all of the other
rodeos and get school work
done," Davis said.
As part of the Rocky
Mountain Region of the
Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association,' club members
travel across Idaho, Utah and
Nevada for competition.
The Rodeo Club has 15
members, 13 of whom regu-
larly compete: Most mem-
bers have previous riding
experience; ollly twodid nol
have experience prior to join-
ing the club. These members
help plan the events, but
have not competed.
The club has more then
tripled in size since last year
when there were only three
active members.
"Rodeo .world keeps get-
ting bigg~r and bigger, and
it's not just 'kids from out in
the sticks," Davis said.
Rodeos consist of many
events, highlights include
team-roping and bronc-bust-
ing. The former is a popular
game of skill, but the latter,
in which a cowboy tries to
stay on a bucking horse with-
out a saddle for eight sec-
onds or more, is more widely
recognizable. Another popu-
lar feature is the opening,
during which children "mut-
ton-bust," in other words,
the kids ride around on
sheep.
,,--"-----
Rodeo world
heeps getting
bigger and
bigger, and
, . , .
it s not Just
hids from
out in the
sticks
Nathaniel Davis
Rodeo Club President
"one sports club of the year in
1989. Fonner members, Dee
Pickett and Dan Roeser, have
gone on to compete
nationally.
Davis said the club's advi-
sory board wants to make
Enrollment [rom page 1
In 2001, Canyon County
Center enrollment increased
34 percent from 2000. By
2002, enrollment grew by an
additional 15 percent.
Dennis Griffin, director of
The Canyon County Center,
said the growth of the center
is due to more students
returning for additional edu-
cation and training to better
position themselves for the
job market, or because they
can't find a job.
"Many of our students
work full time. A growing
number, currently 55 per-
cent, at our center are full-
time students. I believe that
with the continued growth
of the Treasure Valley and
with the ever increasing
need for more education and
training to qualify for good
jobs, there will be an increas-
ing demand for Boise State
services."
According to Larry
Barnhardt, dean of the
Selland College of Applied
Technology, many laid off
and displaced workers now
understand that professional
technical training is a viable
option for a new career and
for their own economic sta-
bility.
"The economic slowdown
has contributed to our
grow til as adults return to
school for retraining,"
Barnhardt said.
Career Center Director
Dick Rapp said the center
has had a difficult time
meeting the increase in
demands for services from
students.
"We have had reduced
staff and budget due to the
budget situation. We have
tried to deal with this
through increased automa-
tion of services and have
dropped some services such
as our Fall Career /Job Fair
and our Graduate
Professional School Day
event," Rapp said.
"In the long term being
forced to start or return to
school because of limited
emrloyment opportunities
wil prove to be a blessing,
because they will be able to
move into more lucrative
and more secure positions as
a result of enhanced
qualifications."
Not'Ready
To Start'
A Family?
For various reasons, more and more wcmen
are postponing starting a family. ,OUr
physicians are participating in a research study
of an investigational combination of oral birth
control pills.
You may be eligible to participate If you are:
• Between 18 and 40 years of age • Sexually active • capable of becoming pregnant
Qualified participants will receive all study-related care at no charge. Ananclal compensation Is
"aso provided.
For more information~ please call: (208) 947-0955
ASBSUweekly update
By Andy Benson
Special to the Arbiter ---
ternities. The commendation
noted that, with the addition
of the two fraternities, the
Greek presence on campus
had doubled. The commen-
dation was sent to the Public
Liaison Committee.
Sen. Aubrey Salazar
introduced Bill #31, which
. seeks to grant' "fast' track
authority" to senators.
Under the bill, the Senate
would be able to pass legisla-
tion through first, second
and third readings
in one session with
a majority vote.
Normally, legisla-
tion requires a
minimum of three
sessions to pass
into final reading.
The bill was sent to
the Ways and
Means Committee.
Senators
Pamela MaGee,
James Sherman
and Aubrey
Salazar introduced
Resolution #30,
which objects to an
imperiding war in
Iraq. The resolu-
tion seeks to orga-
nize a walkout to
the· Capitol
Building if war is
declared. The reso-
lution was sent the
Student Affairs
Committee.
Senators Pamela MaGee
and James Sherman intro-
duced Bill #32, which seeks
to establish iI "Canyon
County Day" at BSU's
Canyon County campus. The
bill would allocate $300
annually to provide trans-
portation and a marketing
booth, The bill was sent to
Senate Legislation
Senators Jerilyn Grow and
Clayton Baun introduced Bill
#30, which seeks to prevent
unnecessary amendments to
legislation due to grammati-
cal and format errors. The
bill proposes removing legis-
lation from first reading that
...
ASBSU
fails to denote a sponsor, title
or number, a statement of
purpose or contains three or
more grammatical errors.
The bill was sent to the Ways
and Means Committee.
Sen. Grow' introduced
Commendation #4 to con-
gratulate Alpha Kappa
Lambda and Alpha Xi Delta
on the expansion of their fra-
the Budget and Finance
Committee.
Sen. Sherman introduced
Bill #33, which proposed
providing $700 to five cam-
pus religious organizations
to assist with their "Power of
Porn" event. The funds
would only apply to the first
night of the presentation,'
which will be secular in
nature. The bill was sent to
the Budget and Finance
Committee.
EucGutive Bfianch Notes
President Chris Mathias
appeared on Channel Six's
Good Morning Idaho pro-
gram on Jan. 29. Mathias was
interviewed about ASBSU's
billboard campaign, which is
seeking to educate the public
and the Legislature, about
funding inequity among
Idaho's universities.
Lobbyist Rick Hachtel met
with Speaker 'of the House
Bruce Newcomb and Senate
Pro Tempore Robert Geddes
on Jan. 30. Hachtel discussed
the higher education budget,
'student fees and proposed
bonding for facilities. .
The ASBSU website is
now online. For information
on ASBSU,job opportunities"
legislation and more, go to
www.asbsu.org,
Correction
Due to a reporting and
editing error, The Arbiter
misspelled the name of
David Tolman, the direc-
tor of the Office of
Financial Aid, in the Feb.
3 issue.
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Roe vs. Wade should be overturned
By Jared Kenning
TheArbiter-------
The central issue sur-
rounding the abortion
debate is whether a baby in
the womb is a human being,
or simply has the potential to
become a human being.
If the baby is a human
being, then abortion would
clearly be murder, clearly be
wrong, and we could all
agree that Roe vs. Wade
should be overturned.
The debate usually falls
under the when-does-life-
begin question. Pro-choice
people point out that the
baby isn't fully human, and
that even a single sperm cell
carries all the biological char-
acteristics of life. Is spilling
your sperm murder?
Pro-life folks look at biolo-
gy and say: basic nervous
system at five weeks, heart
beat at six, all major organs
present at eight, and able to
survive if born two months
early. Of course it's a human.
But there is a side, not strict-
ly biological, that should be
looked at: When does person-
hood begin? Inside the womb
or outside the mother?
I argue that personhood -
with all the value any human
being walking on this planet
holds- is present in babies
o before they are born for the
following reasons:
1. Babies show a great
deal of personality - a key
characteristic of any individ-
ual. A friend of mine said of
her daughter, "Catherine has
been contrary from concep-
tion. She refused to be found
when they looked for her
heartbeat. Right before I was
about to give the final push,
she tried to go back and
refused to come out. Finally,
with coaxing, she came. And
she's been contrary ever'
since." Most mothers have
similar stories.
2. Babies show an amaz-
ing desire and ability to tom-
municate, which signals
their need not only for other
people, but their need to
express themselves. When
my wife was pregnant with
our daughter
Hana, I would
often talk to
Hana and
most times she
would come
to my voice
and kick
where my
mouth was.
Whether she
was telling me
to shut up or
saying hi, I'm
not sure, but it
was a beauti-
ful form of
communica-
tion and
expression.
3. Babies
also show
strong signs
that they have
feelings and
emotional
needs -like all
of us. Psychologists and
other doctors have done
studies on fetuses and many
claim that it is possible to
deprive the baby emotional-
II' if the mother ignores the
baby.
The fact that some people
claim the arbitrary moment
of passing out of the vagina
to be the
moment per-
sonhood starts
perplexes me.
Why? Is the
pain of the pas-
sage a kind of
initiation into
life? The oxy-
gen flowing 0
through the
nose?
This is weak
reasoning to
justify burning
babies to death
with concen-
trated salt, or
cutting them
up with a ster-
ile scalpel, or
sucking their
brains out
before the last
push that
would bring
them into this
When does
personhood
begin?
Inside the
womb or
outside the
mother?
world.
But what about the coat-
hanger abortions and the in-
the - a IIey- don e- b y-t he-
school-janitor abortions,
Human rights need retooling
By Penny Tomlinson
Student --------
i .
I am taking a risk. This
risk involves a subject so
taboo and so full of emotion
that people have rioted and
murdered because of it. It is
that of human rights.
This is going to take a
twist I know you're not
going to like: In asking why
racism is still alive, I want to
discuss the absurdity of
human rights and the dam-
age this political dogma has
done to today's society.
I am white. I am female.
My husband is white, but as
suggested, he is not female. I
have more rights then he has.
I find it disgusting that by
simple virtue of my gender, I
will have more job opportu-
nities in this world fhen he
ever will.
Some women might say
that I should appreciate
those feminists who have ral-
lied so I might have competi-
tive wages. I frown on them.
I am grateful for those
women who led the suffrage,
but some feminists have
taken this too far. Can you
even imagine a day when
someone rallies for the white
Christian male? There would
be an au tcry.
People would call on the
court system to say it was
unconstitutional. But the
feminists stand up there with
their vagina power and cry:
"Unfair! I have been sup-
pressed since the caveman
Hesees a feminist at
his work and
whimpers as she calls
him things like "a good
boy:' He is aware that
if he were to say
anything like that to
her, he would most
likely lose his job.
age when I was forced to be
the gatherer and bear his
children! No more!"
I see attitudes like this and
look at my husband who
struggles not to step on any-
one's toes and stays out of
the way. He sees a feminist at
his work and whimpers as
she calls him things like "a
good boy." He is aware that
if he were to
say anything
like that to
her, he would
most likely
lose his job.
Yes, I real-
ize that some
women have
to work to
support fami-
lies. Some
choose to
work. That's
great. But do
we have to
take this so far
as to be better
than others? I
thought
human rights
were about equality, not
about being better. .
Take racism for instance.
Idaho is predominantly
white. I am not native to
Idaho. In fact I'm not native
to anrwhere. I'm a military
brat. was fortunate to min-
gle with many people from
other races. I have even been
the subject of racism myself.
In my experience, racism is
caused by ignorance.
I have never met a truly
IDAHO
downtown boilf
educated person who is
racist. I don'T mean educated
.in the sense of a university
education. I mean educated
. in the sense of a mother slap-
ping you around for thinking
you are better.
I was participating in an
internship two years ago
when a black girl accused the
white girls of bossing all the
blacks
around.
Another
intern, who
happened to
be black, put
her in her
place. Just
because I
was white
didn't mean
I was boss-
ing others
around.
We were
all peers.
And most of
us realized
that, It was a
strong team-
work envi-
ronment and we couldn't
have anyone thinking they
were better. The girl who
made the racist comment
alienated herself so much so
that she ended up not finish-
ing the internship.
Everyone was grateful
when she and her attitudes
were gone. We wanted to
become closer. Pointing out
that we were different colors
made that difficult.
I want to point out I use
the word black because I also
use the word white. I'll use
African-American when oth-
ers start "using English-
American, German-
American or Italian-
American.
Everyone can probably be
accused of being racist or
anti-equal opportunity.
Unfortunately, hubris is an
innate human quality; the
human race is full of pride
and we always want to be
better than someone else.
The Pilgrims came to
America for human rights.
Unfortunately, they also
thought they were better
than others. -Through the
years they thought they were
better than the Irish or the
Italians, who in turn thought
they were better than others.
And the daisy chain contin-
ues.
America is too diverse for
this. I believe we should take
the focus off black and white.
I'm white. You're black.
Can't it rest at that? I have
brown hair. You have
blonde. Race is no more than
what we make it.
HUMAN RIGHTS
EMPHASIZE EQUALITY.
Let's take the emphasis off
of how oppressed and differ-
ent we are. In the long run,
we all suffer from the same
thing - being human.
Maybe we could even
make some room for the
white Christian male.
Guest---
Opinion
The Arbiter isseeking guest opinions from
Boise State students, faculty and staff. Give
usyourbest rant in 800 words or fewer.
Send submissions 'to editor@arbiteronline.com.
.TheArbitcr's
relationship guru can help
Coming Soon,
Lessons in Love
"HAVE ..
QUESTIONS l
_ ABOUT LOVE •
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422-5597 or (SOO)621-3909
which are bound. to happen
if we make abortion illegal?
One might ask this. Yet, does
giving a killer a machinegun
with a silencer in exchange
for a dull hatchet make the
crime less horrible?
Babies show an incredible
amount of personhood in the
womb, just at a different
developmental stage. This
does not mean they aren't
human. We use terms like
embryo and fetus to dehu-
manize them but we should
use these terms - just like we
say infant, adolescent, adult
- as a name for and a right to
life.
Perhaps the one character-
istic 0 babies in the womb
don't share with us is that of
choice, but only because it
has been taken away from
them, not because they don't
desire it.
Babies are people and
deserve the right to life that
we all claim to hold in high
esteem. Roe vs. Wade should
be overturned.
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Broncos lace Nevada, lormer Bronco standout
Men's basketball to .
battle with WAC's
top two teams
Nevada, he still enjoys mak- .
ing it back to Boise.
"It's a special place,"
johnson said.
"There will always be a
place in my heart for Boise."
If playing the second place
WAC team wasn't enough,
on Saturday the Broncos take
on the first place team,
Fresno State (15-4, 8-2).
Like Nevada's Johnson,
Fresno State head coach also
has ties to Idaho.
Ray Lopes played his col-
lege basketball at Albertson
College of Idaho where he
helped lead the Coyotes to
consecutive district
championships. '.
In his first year as head
coach for the Bulldogs. Lopes
has this years squad over-
achieving.
This season was to be
more of a rebuilding year for
Fresno State after losing
three players from last year's
team to the NBA Draft. But
it's been anything but a
rebuilding year as the
Bulldogs sit a top the WAC
with only two conferences
losses.
The only knock on the
Bulldogs this season is their
inconsistency on the road.
All four losses have come
on the road against
respectable opponents,
which include No. 11
Oklahoma State, Washington
State, Hawai'i and last week
to Nevada.
Lopes and the Bulldogs
realize what Boise State is
capable of after already
knocking off Tulsa and
Hawai'i in The Pavilion earli-
er this season.
"They are good, they're
finding ways to win," said
Lopes about the Broncos.
"They have a lot of guys
who can score."
Game time for tonight and
Saturday is at 7:30 p.m.
The Boise State gym-
nastics team scored 193.6
to - Southern Utah's
193.825 on Tuesday. The
Broncos return home to
prepare for another road
triI,J this coming weekend.
BOIse State will compete
at Cal along with Cal
State Fullerton -and UC
Davis this Sunday.
On Tuesday night the
Broncos' higrtlights
included a first place tie
.for Bronco. teammates
Breanne Holmes and
Heidi White on beam
with 9.925's. Holmes and
anotherBronco teammate
Kea Cuaresma also scored'
9.775's on vault to tie for
second. Holmes and yet
another Bronco team-
mate, Stephanie Stewart,
score 9.8's on bars to tie
for third on that event.
Boise State's Tiffany
Putnam scored a 9.85 on
floor to take second.
Putnam was named the
conference's athlete of the
week for her performance
last week against Cal in
Boise.
Southern Utah's
Sheena Shaw won the all-
around with a 39.15 (9.7
on vault, 9.85 on bars, 9.8
on beam, and 9.8 on
floor).
- Bronco Sports lnformaticn
By Phil Dailey
The Arbiter --=-------
The Boise State men's bas-
ketball team is coming off a
rough southern road swing
losing to Louisiana Tech and
defeating Southern
Methodist in overtime on last
Saturday night.
Tonight in The Pavilion,
the Broncos welcome
Nevada, and on Saturday
night take on conference
front-runner Fresno State.
Back on Jan. 11, the
Broncos (10-9 overall, 4-5
Western Athletic
Conference) dropped a road
loss to the Wolf Pack (11-8, 6-
2), but look to av~nge this
loss against the conference's
second place team.
Nevada could be consid-
ered the biggest surprise of
the season, and with the
coaching of former Boise
State player Trent Johnson,
are right where they need to
be in order to win their first
ever WAC championship.
Much like the Broncos,
Nevada is a relative new-
comer to the WAC, joining
the conference back in 2000,
one year before Boise State.
Through the leadership of
Johnson, the Wolf Pack are
having their best season
since its Big West days back -
in the late '90s.
Johnson played at Boise
State from 1974-78 helping
the Broncos to an NCAA-
tournament appearance as
well as earning Big Sky AlI-
Conference honors his senior
year.
Nevada is coming off its
_ Photo courtesy of the WAC
Former Boise State basketball player Trent Johnson and the Nevada Wolf Pack
play the Broncos tonight in the Pavilion.
biggest wins of the season
last week as they defeated
Hawai'i and conference
front-runner, Fresno State -
both games played in Reno.
"Were continuing to play
better each time out," said
Johnson about his team's
efforts against the Bulldogs.
It's widely known
throughout the WAC that
Nevada's Kirk Snyder is the
main man for the Wolf Pack,
but against Fresno State
Garry Hill-Thomas gave
Nevada a boost.
"He really takes the ball to
the basket," Johnson said.
"Inside 17 (feet) he's a
pretty good player."
Hill-Thomas scored 26 in
the win against Fresno State.
Even though Johnson is
now the head coach at
Men's Basketball
Thursday
Bronco gymnast making name in allvaround
Nevada at Boise State @
7:30 in the Pavilion
Hawai'i at Louisiana
Tech
Tanya Dobson
The Arbiter -------
my goal is to stay there,"
Chambers said.
Chamber also has many
other aspirations for herself
and the team this season,
which include keeping
healthy, improving at every
meet, a bid to regional and
then on to nationals.
"As a team, we've accom-
plished a lot at each meet
that is going to help us on
our way to regional and from
the;,e h?pefully on to nation-
als, said Chambers.
For the team to make it to
nationals they must place in
the top two as a team at
regional. The team qualifies
for regional through the
scores they receive at each
meet. Individual team mem-
bers can qualify on their own
by placing first or second in
their event. However, this
year Chambers would really
like to see the team go as a
whole.
"We just need to remain
positive at every meet."
For Chambers however,
success is nothing new. Last
season as a true freshman,
Chambers was Boise State's
Gymnast of the Year and one
of the team's top all-around
competitors. She was named
to the Western Gymnastics
Conference all-conference
team for floor exercise where
she took second wi th a score
of 9.9. Her career high in the
all-around was a 39.2, which
took place March. 16, 2002.
"Carla's awesome. She's
got spirit, focus and a real
team leader," said head
coach Sam Sandrnire,
In fact, Chambers, origi-
nally from British Columbia,
and fellow Canadian
Breanne Holmes were select-
ed amongst their teammates
as co-captains of the team.
The combination of a senior
and sophomore helps bal-
ance the team and keeps
Chambers focused.
"Being captain makes me
work harder and encourages'
me to do well. I love being
there to help pump up the
team," Chambers said.
SJSU atSMU Standing at a
mere 5-foot-2-
inches, sopho-
more Carla
Chambers is
dominating Boise
State gymnastics
this season. Chambers has
succeeded finishing in the
all-around at every meet the
Broncos have competed in
this year.
"I've been in the all-
around since I started _and
Fresno State at UTEP
Saturday
Fresno State at Boise
State @ 7:30 in the
Pavilion .
Rice at Tulsa
SJSU at Louisiana Tech
Hawai'i at SMU
Nevada at UTEP
Wrestling
sopho-
more Tiffany
Putnam was named
the Western
Gymnasties
Conference Athlete
of the Week.
Putnam, from Arlington, Wash ..
scored a 9.7 on bars, a 9.65 on
beam and a 9.925 on floor. Her
floor routine's 9.925 took first
on that event against California
on Friday evening in Boise. Her
scores also contributed to a sea-
son high team score' for the
Broncos of 194.875.
~ ••• ;;.;; •• ~. The Boise State gymnastics
team has a busy week scheduled
for this coming seven days. Next
Tuesday the Broncos will COIll-
pete' at Southern Utah
University, a Western
Gymnastics Conference oppo-
nent for the Broncus. Boise
State then returns home for a
few days before heading to
California on the weekend 10
compete on Sunday, Feb. 9 at
California along with Cal Slate
Fullerton and UC Davis.
- Broncos Sports Information
.Applications for admission into Teacher Ed. and the professional
" year for both elementary and secondary Ed majors are due
February 7, 2003 by 5:00 pm inRoom E-222.
Sunday
Cal Poly @ Boise State
1 p.m. The Pavilion For a copy of the application see your academic advisor
or pick one up in room E-222.
All applications must be turned in on the date and time mentioned above or they
will not be accepted.
Also remember that applications will not be accepted unless you pass
l your praxis, technology (Teacher Ed/Upper Division), and comprehensive literacy tests (Professional Year).---_._--_._------_._----_._~._-._-------------~~._- ------------_._---------_._._-_ ..._--~
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Classical guitarist
to perform· at
Boise State
By Justin Prescott
The Arbiter -------
Classical guitarist Jason
Vieaux is famous worldwide
for his perfection in technical
ability and the musical
charisma to match.
His winning combination
has taken him all over the
world, including an upcom-
ing spring tour of Japan and
Malaysia.
His current tour is bring-
ing him to Boise for the sec-
ond time.
Joseph Baldassarre, music
professor and guitar teacher
at Boise State, describes
Vieaux's program as accessi-
ble and varied.
The pieces Vieau x will
play range from Baroque to
modern, including works
from Mozart and Bach as
well as from 20th Century
composers such as Manuel
Ponce and Ian Krouse.
On Vieaux's proficiency
Baldassarre said, "There are
only a few people who can
claim that."
Vieaux's first appearance
in Boise was in 1993on a tour
after he won the 1992 Guitar
Foundation of America inter-
national competition. He was
the youngest guitarist to ever
win the first prize.
In 2002, Vieaux was cho-
sen as a National Public
Radio "Performance Today"
Young Artist in Residence,
which resulted in his perfor-
mance on national radio.
Vieaux is currently head
of the Cleveland Institute of
Music guitar department.
He has played as a concer-
to soloist with the likes of the
Cleveland Orchestra,
Cleveland Pops, the
Chamber Orchestra of
Philadelphia and the
Auckland Philharmonic.
Aside from touring to
Home Parties
for Ladies ...
Romance Specialists
tastefully present
-, Romance Enhancement
products.
lingerie & more in the
comfort of your own
home.
_:
Diversions,
Diversions Editor.
Lauren Consuelo Tussing
Phone:
345.82Q4 xl04 ,
E-mnil: '
divcrsions@arbiteron1ine.com,
Thursday, February 6, 2003:
-Iason Vicaux and his guitar.
such places as Spain, New
Zealand, Nepal and India,
Vieau x has released six
recordings, one of which has
sold over 30,000 copies.
Of Vicaux's performance
the Virginia Gazette wrote,
"His ability to make his
instrument sing is developed
and refined ... Expcctedly.
Vieaux's interpretations left
nothing to be desired except
a return visit."
Vieaux will perform at the
Morrison Center Recital Hall
on Sunday, Jan. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $10 for
adults and $5 for students
Photo courtesy of Boise State News Services
and seniors.
Tickets are available at
Old Boise Guitar located at
525 Main St. in Boise, at the
BSU Music Department
office, by calling David
Boehlke at 344-0258 or at the
door.
open to multiple interpreta-
tions.
Michael Majeski (John
O'Hagan) travels to the
wrong Valparaiso - there are
three cities in existence with
this name - becoming a
celebrity in the process.
Majeski questions his
identity throughout this jour-
ney, "Some stranger had
crept inside, like surrepti-
tiously, to eat my airline
food. Or someone had been
superimposed on me, a per-
son with my outline and shoe
size but slyly and fundamen-
FlJrd-rairer se2ks to
.crn.t.in.E frirge th:ater
By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter ------
Spontaneous Productions
is known for its fringe the-
ater, the theater that nobody
else will touch. They are the
only company in town with
rights to put on The Rocky
Horror Show, for example.
Theater at Spontaneous
Productions strives towards
expansion of local culture,
diversity and education to
inspire tolerance and respect
for all community members.
Or, simply put in the com-
pany's mission statement, "to
push the envelope a bit and
do shows other people won't
do."
Spontaneous Productions
is a non-profit organization
that works year round, per-
forming several full-length
plays, improvs, one-acts and
musical reviews.
Actors, staff and board
members are all volunteers in
the community. Three fund-
raisers are put on each year
in an effort to continue fnnge
theater in Boise.
Holly wood Nights, a musi-
cal with nine performers, is
the theater's upcoming fund-
raiser.
The play offers a relaxed
cabaret-like atmosphere or
piano bar feel. Director
Robert McDiarmid will act as
the host, introducing singers
and chatting .with the audi-
ence.
Slated songs include:
"Where do I Begin" (the love
theme from The Godfather),
"The Wax You Look
Tonight," 'Raindro,ps Keep
Fallin' on my Head, "Under
the Sea," "Theme from Jaws
and more.
This show features the
musical talents of Tomilyn
Venaglia, Kelsey Robertson,
,
Jeff Wells, Jen-ny Moore;
Brandi Hohen, Fred Centon/
David Severtson, Alyssa
Kelly and Bert Allen. :
The age of the performers
range from 12 to 50. Two of
the eight performers have not
sung since· high school and
two are still in high school. ;
They have all been. work-
ing for three hours a mght for
the past month getting re~dy
for fhe show, not to mention
personal rehearsal time. :
Each singer will perform ~
solo and also perform WIth
earh other as well. .
This performance is not
slanted to appeal to a ga):' or
straight audience. A vanety
of songs are mixed together
to create a fun show with
something for everyone. :
"This show is for all ages
and all music lovers," said
Robert McDiarmid, director
of the show. .
McDiarmid, who is per~
forming a solo for Hollywood
Nights, is one of the produc-
ers at Spontaneous
Productions as well. He also
works at BSU in news ser-
vices and as Webmaster fot
the BSU's homepage. ,
. "I love working with alter-
native material." McDiarmid
said.
McDiarmid said
Spontaneous Productions is
different from any other the-
ater in Boise because "it's fun
before it's theater."
Hollywood Nights will be
performed on Friday and
Saturday evening, at 8 p.m.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. '
Cocktails and hors d'oeu-
vres will be available for pur~
chase.
Tickets can be purchased
at the door for $15. For more
information, contact
Spontaneous Productions at
368-0405.
Coming soon to Spontaneous Productions ...
Spontaneous Productions is scheduled to open Harvey Fierstein's Torch
Song Trilogy directed by Scali Stewart on Feb. 14. This play, which won
the Drama Desk Award, an Obie and a Tony Award, is considered the birth
of mainstream gay theater.
tally different ... Why am I?"
His wife Livia (Iodeen
Revere), obsessed with her
exercise bike and plastic ciga-
rettes, finds Michael's experi-
ence quite amusing, but her
childlike psyche never
allows her to see the truth.
Suddenly, the audience
becomes a part of the show in
the second act, which takes
place live on the Delfina
Treadwell talk show.
Teddy Hodell (Justin
Ness), Defina's assistant,
brings the audience back into
the play, after intermission,
*
Banger Sisters (R)
Barbershop (PG-13)
Blue Crush (PG-13)
Bourne Identity (PG-13)
Feardotcom (R)
Master of Disguise (PG)
Signs (PG-13)
Simone (PG-13)
'Valparaiso' is a dar'k rnult.irnedia experience
rnc ,
u "§ :ll= U:." 0", ::;;;u ~§ ~~e ,t3~.3 02
PG-l 3 Paronts strongly
cautioned, some material
may be inappropriate for
children under 13
R Restricted, undor 17
requires accompanying
parent or guardian
C2003 KAT
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Boise Contemporary
Theatre transformed Fulton
Street Theater into a thought-
provoking multimedia-filled'
world for \falpal'i1iso, a post-
modernist play written by
Don Del.illo. the winner of
the National Book Award
and a Pulitzer Prize
Nominee.
Delillo's pen creates a
surreal world where an ordi-
nary business trip becomes a
;~;ii;=;;;~f~li~g;h~t~into the glaring light of
By Tamm.y Sands
The Arbiter -------
celebrity. A world where
nothing remains unseen and
nothing is left unsaid.
Valparaiso, directed by
Matthew Clark, takes
DeLillo's twisted view of talk
show-televised revelations
and routine airline
announcements, creating an
atmosphere of anxiety and
ambiguity that lingers in the
audience until the last word
is spoken and the lights final-
ly go down.
Valpal'i1iso leaves the view-
er with more questions than
answers and is left wide _0 picks*Outstanding
.. Worthy effort
So-so
fl"Abomb
with his humorous and bois-
terous personality. .
Ness performs his charac-
ter flawlessly, leading the
audience' from a confused
state of awe to a calmer
atmosphere of comfort.
It is Delfina Treadwell
(Janet Haley) who finally
gets the truth out of Michael
on her talk show, creating
closure for the audience.
Valparaiso closes on Feb.
23. Call 331-9224 for more
information.
lIpc1Immg reIeas8s
Feb. 4: Digby Goes.Down, Sweet Home Alabama
l6:l2003 kRT
SHOWING ONCE FORA SPECIAL ENGAGMENTI
MY
lI3IG:,F='~-r- G:R..~~i<
VVE[JID~~C;
Tuesday February I:I, 2003
8:00pm
Special Events Center
General Admission:. $2.00
St:udent:/Fa~u1t:y: $LOO
Includes a Greek·
Gyro and a Soda
~
~$ BOISE~~HATE
STUDENT U H I V E I ! I I Y""""",.,.. ......
Info: 426-1223
Hotline: 426-2162
teftainment. boisestate.edu
.-~~~-C--~_-'-~_~ -C--_~~ ---''-'_._~_ .. _. _. =.
"I ," . ,:
~:,-~-~~·¥;~,~~~-~'~~-C?:!!~.i£Ezr:.,.~d;7~--:.:~·~:='~- .~-~-::,,:::~~~~:-~-~-"~:.::~~:;;~.:::==- .._.::::~:::_~~..,::_.-__...~._.:.~_~._.~_
Movie picks
*Outstanding
m Worthy effort
So-so
.... Abomb
Biker Boyz (PG-13)
Confessions ... (R)
Darkness Falls (PG-13)
Final Destination 2 (R)
-- "-.
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To place your free classified ad, call 345-8204 ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605.University Drive (comer of University & Michigan)
~
Ir,
Need a Spanish
Tutor? BSU graduate
will tutor you for only
$10/hr. 5min from
BSU 861-2223
Wanted: High output
Alternator for Stereo
Svstem in a 91 Mazda
MX6. Call 939-8872
eves.
Drummer wanted for
established Boise band,
to play original music
338-5260
Computer problems?
Trblshoot, upgrde,
purch. consult, virus
removal, Extremely
Low Cost!! Call MICah
@353-3975.
Reward!! $50 goes to
the Person who can
find us a Responsible
yet fun roommate! Call
344-0098
www.unitjwcddings.com
Custom Ceremonies
• weddings, unions s, more
• coordinating, phnning,'
consulting services
• day spa services
1500 S. Orchard
440-4622
!Finditl
~
CHiRoPRACTIC Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $150. Can
deliver 866-7476
Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call DrJim Trapp
at 389-BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy
walking distance from sub
1025UncoInAve.~ID837(kj
"Askaboutour BSU discount"
King size Pillowtop
mattress set Brand
New-in bag. Must sell
$225 Can deliver
866-7476
Italian leather couch
and lovescat. Brand
new still in plastic
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Call 888-1464
93 Toyota PU, Blue
w / chrome, 17's front
end, & Fender trim,
Bedbox, Soft Top bed
cvr, Camshaft &
Clutch Swap & more!
$4300 424-8420
Eam 51,000 • 52,000
for yoUr Student Group
in just 3 hours!
EL:':tttmmtj"#'¢j!
2]L Audio 12W3 Subs
w /Box, 2 600 Watt
Amps, & Capacitor.
$600 Call 424-8420
Drill press heavy duty
3/4 HP motor 240-3600
rpm $130 Gas BBQ
w / propane tank $40
869-4909
Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand new
in box Retail $1450
Sacrifice $395 Call
888-1464
Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Sacrifice $100. Call
866-7476
DILBERT~
BY ; ' .... '
MY PROJECT IS IN
A FLAMING DEATH
SPIRAL, THANKS TO
YOU LAZY, SELFISH
WEASELS,
~ r..
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGS MAKE ME
HAPPY, BUT I WORRY
THAT IT'S NOT GEN-
UINE HAPPINESS.
BUT I'M FEELING
TERRIFIC BECAUSE
I'M TAKING MOOD-
ALTIRING PRESCRIP-
TION DRUGSI
2Bd/2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w / roommate!
Call Lee @ 658-1160
1995 Honda Civic 92K,
With Snow Tires! Has
a CD Player too.
Please Call 433-0738.
Mobile home for sale
2bd Iba, on the Bench,
in family park $6,500
or reasonable offer
713-4206
FREE UTILITIES!
FREE CABLE TV!
Dlscoun/ed /0 .'
$3251 MONTH
Cond/ions Applp •
Private living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities
Furnished & Unfurnished
EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600
Studio & 1 Bedroom
Apartments
Minut~. To BSU, Downtown
and 2-1-Hour Alnus
Sivimming Pool. CoJn-()p L8Wtdry
Pri".te PatiO. & Deck.
, . Window DJind.
Fum/ailed and Unfurnished Units
11408. Colorado Lane" Boise
(2 blod. SlId of Broadway off &aeon)
$99 MOVE-IN
SPECIALI
Ca1/344-9988
Roommate wanted
$300/mo inclutil. Pets
neg. Close to BSU Call
424-8728
3bd 2ba 1484 sq ft, dbl
garage
Springmeadows house
near Parkccnter.
$925+$600dep 344-6852
M/F Roommate to
share 3 Bdrm. Dplx.
$250/ mo. Plus 1/2
Utilities. Near 5
Mi/Victory 703-0425
Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting at $295/mo.
MOllthly Move ill
Specials!
Includes all utilities, cable/
HBO, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.
336-8787
t
Students with prior'
mi1i tary servi ce, any
service retain your rank
and earn up to $300 or
more one weekend a month
+
you may be eligible for
$276 a month G.!. Bill
$240 State $1800 Federal
Education Assistance call
TomBlagburn 863-3516
or Rick Sinmons 841-0534
Idaho Amy National GIla
Looking/or
Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
Free job-referral
service
Click RroncoJobs
at http://
carecr.boiscstnte.edu
FIFTH an~ IDAHO
downtown boile
Clean safe country
bachelor pad on horse
ranch, horse space
avail. uti! pd $400/ mo
939-0048
Sigma Alpha Lambda
A nat'l Ieadership and
honors organization is
seeking motivated &
committed students to
begin a chapter on
campus. 3.0 GP A
req'd. info@sal-
honors.org
Paid training
For more info
call 376-4480
Horoscopes-----------------
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday
(Feb. 6). You'll be pas-
sionately curious this
year, exploring all sorts
of hidden nooks and
crannies. Romance
doesn't look bad,
either. You won't pick
the right path every
time, but this ought to
be interesting!
To get the advantage,
check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries
(March 21-ApriI19)
- Today is a 9 - You're
looking very good, and
your friends can't help
but notice. Enjoy your-
self immensely, but
don't gossip. It's
beneath you.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
- Today is a 5 - Make
those home improve-
ments that you've been
contemplating. Don't
put up with an uncom-
fortable situation any
longer. You can find a
way.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
- Today is an 8 - You'll
be most successful
with the help of an
inquisitive partner. If
you can find someone
who's also magnetic,
forceful, dynamic,
good-looking and a
team player, perfect!
You score!
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 5 - You
may not think you're
up to the task that's
landed in your lap, but
others think you'll do
it well. Allow yourself
M/F Responsible
Roommate Wanted,
W /0, Parking,
Modern, $31O/m
Inclds. Utilities! -
344-0098
Female Roommate
$300 incl. all util, but
phone. $150 dcp. 2 mi
from BSU Tom or
Kelly 429-1046
·kit
Flexible
Schedule
We need customer
service reps.
20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends
$8.00/hr
Scorpio
(Od. 23-Nov. 21)
- Today is a 5 - The
more you finish now,
the closer you get to a
nice bonus. Don't
spend it before you get
it, though. Not even
for something that
would make the job
easier,
Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Today is a 10 - You're
on a roll! Using your
quick wit and light-
ning-fast reflexes, you
wow the fans and steal
the show! Don't get
nasty, though, or it'll
cost ya.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 5 - Go
ahead and rip out the
thing you don't like,
and replace it with
something you do like.
The peace of mind you
achieve is worth the
Ii:) 2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.
Home Health Care
Agcy Seeking
Companions, NA's &
CNA's. Competitive
wages & flexible
Schedules. Apply @
877 N. Liberty Ste. 205
Boise, ID 83704 or call
(208) 321-7896
Student Entrepreneurs
Natl, credit card mar-
keting leader seeks
moti vatcd self-starters
for a student represen-
tative program.
Immediate openings,
unlimited income
potential. Call 800-592-
2121 x174 (Ben) or
email bovadia@cdicc-
cc.com
I~\gallitI
Couple seeking to
adopt baby. Married
II yrs. Both college
grads. Free counseling
you & your family.
babyseekers@
nelsen pe. net
DOWN
1 Priest's robe
2 Armed conflict
3 Sun Devils sch.
4 Go back over
5 Visionaries
6 Blacksmith
7 Rocky outcrop
Solutions
cost - within reason, of
course.
Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Today is an 8 - You're
the brains behind the
operation, so make
sure that you keep the
others on course.
Harness their enthusi-
asm in order to easily
get what you want.
Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
- Today is a 5 -
Continue to seek full
payment for work
you're doing and work
already done. You
could get a pleasant
surprise.
(e) 2003, TRIDUNE
MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight
Ridder /Tribune
Information Services.
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48 E-mail ancestor
49 Manmade
waterway
50 Shaped like Mr.
Dumpty
52 Put two and two
together
54 Actor Calhoun
58· Greative
answer?
59 Israeli gun
60 _ Alamqs, NM
61 Goddess of the
dawn
Bartender Trainees
Needed. $250/ day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-
3985 exl223
to be well compensat-
ed, too.
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
- Today is a 10 - You're
'ready to set the world
on fire, but take time to
draw up a pian. A little
technical expertise will
also help a lot. If you
need it, get it.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today is a 5 - A situa-
tion that at first seems
like an awful mess
could be a blessing in
disguise. Don't just sit
there. Create!
Libra
Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
- Today is a 9 - You're
on a roll, but there's
still work involved.
You make it look easy,
but deep inside you
know it s a matter of
skill.
Crossword
8 Cry of pain
9 Sermonizer
10 Expressionless
11 Adam's legacy?
12 Provide with a
trait
13 Colorful equines
18 Savage pr
Couples
• 22 Neither's
. companion
23 Openings for
coins
24 Seer's deck
25 Affectionate
terms
26 Pile maker
30 Duel tool
32 "Thief" star
James
34 Entity
35 Carries a tune
38 Woman with a
. patron
39 Colombo's land
42 leftover piece
45 Witty saying _
47 Darting move
ACROSS
1 Tony or Oscar
6 Discontinue
10 Active sort
14 Printer type
15 Customary time
. 16 Puzzle cube
inventor Rubik
17 Sheer physical
strength
19 Verdi opera .
20 Infrequent
21 Colt product
23 Soft-shell clams
27 Duplicates
28 Made an
incision
29 Shah's capital
31 Restaurant
request
32 Horn or Cod
33 Arrests
36 Tip of a Wingtip
37 Shims
40 Kaual souvenir
41 Deneb or Polaris
43 Fall cleanup
tool
44 Spruce juice
46 Change postal
maps
48 light rubbing
49 Perpetrate
51 Balcony
features
53 Mrs. Peel, e.g.
55 Wind resistance
56 Dog in "Peter
Pan"
57 "Do unto
others ..."
62 Abbr. on an
envelope
63 Toledo's lake
64 Hummer's
instrument
65 For fear that
66 Watched
closely
67 Not quite right
1CAN SEE BY YOUR
EXPRESSIONS THAT
MY DOCTOR IS MUCH
BETTER THAN YOURSI
I
___§;;A"\ :I
IT MIGHT MAKE YOU
GROW AN EXOSKEL-
ETON, BUT YOU WONT
CARE.
BlJ1"ENOLJGHJ.OOUT
ME~ ·1.DON'TWt\NT.
TO LOOK. ''--. -----------I
SHELLFIsH. YOU HAD
. A CHANCE
UNTIL· THE
._--'- ....PUN.E
8
J
i---' ~".--
